Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

CO_Leurr:
::::: Running final diagnostics on the Warp Core::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::arriving at OPS console and starts complete systems check::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::preping navagational system for departure

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::arrives via Tl to the bridge after finshing Deparment briefing::

CSO_Darren_Kora:
::finishing unpacking::

CSO_Darren_Kora:
::Comes to bridge::

CE_Leurr:
::: checking the corresponding plasma conduits for load tests::::::

CNS_Ens_Greene:
::bustles around sickbay helping people::

CO_Ber:
::finished packing, heads towards bridge::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Chief, how's everything looking down there?

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::enters bridge and heads for the tac station...almost heading for the wrong place since he still use to the Ganymede's bridge lay out::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: The Delphyne prepares for departure....

CE_Leurr:
*cto* hold on.... still doing work.... 

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::powers up the tac station::

CO_Ber:
::enters Bridge, looks around at stations::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
ALL: Captain on DECK!!

CSO_Darren_Kora:
::at science station::Computer:Give me the last readouts of the last settings for wrapcore

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::stands::CO:captian

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::stands and faces the captain::

CO_Ber:
::straightens shirt, shoulders back::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::snaps to attention::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Nice to finally see you again Captain..

CSO_Darren_Kora:
::standS at attention::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: running impulse engine diagnostics and load tests:::::

CO_Ber:
Mr. Mithchell, yes, it's been a while.

CO_Ber:
ALL: At ease

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::eases::

CO_Ber:
OPS: our condition?

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::stays at semi attention::

CO_Ber:
::takes seat

OPS_EnsMitchell:
Ber:  I'm still getting in the reports sir, but I would say we are good to leave in 5 minutes max

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::brings up stauts of weapons and defensive systems on his pannel::

CSO_Darren_Kora:
::sits back down, is amased by the ship technology::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: finishes final tests on engines::::::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: does one last test on power conduits loads:::::

CO_Ber:
OPS: let me know as soon as all stations have reported ready.

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Chief, how your systems reading down there?  I show a minor error in the left warp nacelle..  Do you confirm?

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye sir

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
Ens_Jones: Finish up the tests im headed to the Bridge to report in....

CSO_Darren_Kora:
::does a level five dianostic::

CO_Ber:
::looks over reports coming in::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:::: leaves Engineering section headed to the bridge:::::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::logs tac status and send report to ops::

CO_Ber:
::crosses legs::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::sits back down and thinks of his brother Charles::

CSO_Darren_Kora:
CO:Sir, here's my report,::hands captian the report::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::gets TAC report::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: enters TL2:::: computer: bridge please......

CO_Ber:
CSO: thank you:: looks and initials::

CSO_Darren_Kora:
::sits back down at science station::

CNS_Ens_Greene:
::sits down in office and begins to go through duty rosters::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Sir, all stations reported in..  Condition Green across the board..

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:: waits for TL2 to get her there::::

CO_Ber:
ALL: Ok, lets get going. OPS: sound the all clear.........

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::runs level 3 daigs on tac systems::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:: Tl 2 comes to a halt and the doors to the bridge open::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye sir..  ::sounds the all clear::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::::enters bridge::::

CO_Ber:
FCO: close all hatches, remove docking clamps

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO:aye sir

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
CO: Sir... Ship is ready.. all engineering systems are A-OK... she is ready to depart...

CO_Ber:
CE: acknowledged

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::has guards check to make sure all hatchs are closed::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::carries out orders::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
CO: thank you sir..... 

CSO_Darren_Kora:
::looks at leurr::

CO_Ber:
FCO: aft thrusters...........

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::sets up auto monitors on all essential systems, as this is the first flight leaving dock::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::engages aft thrusters::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: waits to be dismissed from bridge:::::

CSO_Darren_Kora:
::does a systems check, sees piower going good at all checks::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::hopes he doen't run into the statioin::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
ops:can you spare any power so i can bring the shield gentartors to standby?

CNS_Ens_Greene:
::works on the computer and decides to order a cup of coffee::

Nicke_AGM:
<Station> Delphyne; you are clear to depart

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CTO:  I will give it a shot..  ::mutters something about Klingons under his breath::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
CTO: sir there is plenty of power available for that

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::shivers from being cold::

CO_Ber:
FCO: good.....heading 287 mark 3 SC 005 1/4 impulse

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::prepares to bring shield generators to standby::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CTO:  Try it now Lt.

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::course plotted::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
Leur: you ready to bring the shields to standby

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: course plotted

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
CTO: the ship is ready for full engagement sir.... she can handle anything..... ive preped her for ity

CO_Ber:
FCO: as soon as we pass Jupiter, warp 5......I'll be in my ready room.....

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
CO: Sir. may I report back to engineering for a team check sir?

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::powers up the sheild generator and places them in stand but mode::

CO_Ber:
CE: No, not just yet.....::walks into ready room::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: waits on bridge::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::monitoring systems::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::1/4 th impulse

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::

CO_Ber:
::sits at desk, looks over mission orders and scans historical data::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::does systems check one last before heading down to engineering doing an dainogstic::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::runs a long range tac sensor sweep::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: goes up to the Engineering console and runs a few checks::::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::plots in new speed and waits::

CO_Ber:
*OPS* have all department heads convene in the conference room.

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::heads to turbo:::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CO*  Aye sir..

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*Department Heads*  All department heads, this is Ensign Mitchell.  Please meet in the conference room immediately..

CNS_Ens_Greene:
::walks to his office and starts to schedule crew members for duty::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:: hears announcement and heads to conference room:::::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::heads the tac station over to Ltjg Tocket::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::hands off console to assistant and goes to the conference room::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::engages warp 5::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::in engineering::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
<ltjg tocket>::takes over tac station::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::enters conference room and wonders where to sit::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::Heads for the conference room::

CO_Ber:
::walks over to replicator :: Computer: lipton tea, hot and sweet.

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::gets up and nods to the engsign taking over and heads fopr the ready room

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
:

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
: enters conference room::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::decided to sit down to the left of the Captain::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::heads for chair labeled "Chief Tac officer" and sits down::

CO_Ber:
:takes cup and leaves ready room, walks over to the conference room::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
CO: Sir Ltjg Leurr reporting as ordered sir

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::does a level power check on the power buffers::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::enters conference room::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::decides to sit to the right of OPS::

CO_Ber:
CE: ::nods, smiles::

CO_Ber:
::takes seat, looks up:: OPS: everyone here?

OPS_EnsMitchell:
Ber:  Looks like it sir..  except for your First officer of course...

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::reviews Security Assignements::

CO_Ber:
:smiles::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::heads back to bridge::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::wonders how Ber is likes his first command so far::

CO_Ber:
ALL: I know we don't all know eachother as well as we'd like, but, living together here, that will soon change.

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::at science station, finishing report::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::nods::

CNS_Ens_Greene:
::walks to the TL:: Comp: Conference room

CO_Ber:
ALL: Out orders are quite simple. We are to escort the Calypso to Outpost 249.

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::wonders about Science officer::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:: s@a:::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::enters briefing room, and takes seeat::

CNS_Ens_Greene:
:;walks in Conference room and sits down at his appointed chair::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::the Calypso eh?  time to pull up the ship database once this briefing is over::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: sir have they give us a manifist for the Calyspo?

CO_Ber:
ALL: with all the trouble Starfleet and this sector has had, we HAVE to be on our toes. That is why I have requested the changes in our power allocations. I need reliable backup in case of trouble, and I know there will be trouble

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::twittles thumbs wanting to push a button::

CNS_Ens_Greene:
:;sits back and decides not to take notes::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::ahh not as exciting as the Geneva::

CO_Ber:
ALL: For right now I want all diagnostic results going to OPS, he will give them to me.

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::senses all the thoughts as they pore in from all officers::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
: nods in understandment:::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::nods::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::concemtrates on the briefing::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::thinks about girls::

CO_Ber:
CSO: You will be the key here. Keep an extra crew members eyes peeled to the sensors and scanners. I don't want any surprises.

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:Yes sir, I've been preparing for that.

CO_Ber:
TAC: We will use quantum torpedoes for now if we get into trouble.....

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: ctm:::

CO_Ber:
CE: doulbe check out plasma conduits and reinforce the ones closest to the hull.

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
CO: aye aye captain

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir.  Sir i would like to run test of the weapons sytems asap. I understand they have all ready been done::Pause::However we where not on board when that was done.  And i like to now for sure

CO_Ber:
Counselor: I have put you in charge of the Med Bay for now, but that only includes rosters for now, Let the Lt Md's do their job until we get a CMO

CO_Ber:
TAC: excatly what I plan for you to do...

CNS_Ens_Greene:
Ber: aye...

CO_Ber:
ALL: questions ?

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
CO: no sir

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  No sir..

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: none hear realy

CO_Ber:
Dismissed

CO_Ber:
::sips tea::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::stands up and walks over to Ber::  Good to finally see you again sir..

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: The Delphyne nears the starbase 005

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:: leaves for Engieering::::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::leaves right away::

CO_Ber:
::nods at Mitchell::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::goes to the bridge::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::at science station:::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::sits at the helm::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::gets up::

CO_Ber:
::stands and walks over to window, stares out into space::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
Ber:  Something wrong sir?

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:::arrives at the engineering section checking up on all systems:::::

CO_Ber:
::sipping  his tea::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::heads out the Conference room and onto the bridge::

CNS_Ens_Greene:
::sits on the bridge and begins to do alot of computer work::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::takes over the tac system::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::plugs in dianogstics, sends information to ops to keep him posted::OPS:I'm sending you my dianogstic reports now.

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
*CO*: we are nearing starbase 005

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::prepares for a weapons test::

CO_Ber:
*FCO* understood

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: notices a non engineer logged into the engineering diagnostics:::::

CO_Ber:
*OPS* contact the Calypso, ask for their manifest and when they will be ready to depart

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: enters name on padd:::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::exits CR and sits down at his station::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::lockes into engineering dianogstic reports and uses them for a guide::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CO*  Aye sir..

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::opens a channel to the Calypso::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
Ens_Jones: report...

CSO_Ens_Darren:
Computer:Computer give me power to access ports five through ten......

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
<jones> sir: err man.. errr sir.. all systems ready.... 

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
*leur*: you ready to test the weapons systems?

CNS_Ens_Greene:
::sips some more coffee::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::conversing with the CO::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
*cto* hold on im getting a briefing....

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
Jones: continue.

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Del*Greetings Delphyne..we have been eagerly awaiting your arrival....our manifest and course is ready to be transferred to you....

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::sends level 3 diag reports to ops::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::finishes reports::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*Calypso*  We are ready at this end sir..

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
ops: can u send a copy of the manifest to my station when u recieve it?

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
<jones> all crews ready and damage control teams have been informed of possible dty

CSO_Ens_Darren:
Sends reports to ops::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CTO:  Yes

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* sending now...

CO_Ber:
::leaves conference room, enters bridge, takes seat::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::monitors transfer::

CO_Ber:
OPS: report

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
All: captain on deck<G>

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
Jones: good.. send teams for plasma conduit checks reinforce all conduits near the outter hull

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::Snaps to attention::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Recieving information from the Calypso sir..  SHould have it all in a few minutes..

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::jumps to attention::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
*cto* systems ready for test....

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* we are prepared to leave 

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: sir we are ready to begin weapons test on your orders

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*Calypso*  Reception confirmed Calypso.  Thank you

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:: continues conduit load tests::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::sends copy of manifest to TAC::

CO_Ber:
ALL: you can all relax when I enter the bridge, you are my crew.......<S>

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* all clear here....

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::sits::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Sir, the CO of the Calypso reports readiness to leave

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::reviews manifest::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:: enters command to have all diagnostics reports CCed to the OPS officer:::::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::that power fluxuation is really annoying me, I'm trying to reduce it::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::sends course to Helm::  CO:  I just sent their course settings to Helm Captain

CO_Ber:
FCO: coordinate with Calypso, 1/2 impulse until we clear the station, then warp 5 to outpost 249

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::powers up torpedo launchers and phaser arrays::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::monitoring tactical system power::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::sets course and engages impulse engines::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the Calypso prepares to leave the station with the Delphyne right behind.

CO_Ber:
::turns to Ktarn:: Ktarn: how do we look defensively?

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CTO:  Lt., I'm reading a small power fluctuation in the phasers..

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::fixes problem::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
*cso* Ens.. please send a report on any probelm.... i see youre trying to change my settings.... dont do it yourself... let me do it

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:::gets padd and puts checkmarks by the name entered earlier::::::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
*CE*:Sorry just doing my job ma'am.......

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: sir nothing so far that i can see.::But:: we have yet but this ship to the test

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::send reports to the CE::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
: recieves report:::

CO_Ber:
TAC: I have a feeling we will,.............::sips tea::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
Ens_roarke: fix this prob asap..... 

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the Delphyne and Calypso hit warp 5 and begin their journey to the outpost

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::sees everything running smoothly::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: checks warp diagnostics on plasma flow and crystal useage:::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
Ber:  Captain, I just want to take this time to say it is a pleasure serving with you again...

CO_Ber:
CSO: keep an eye on your motion detectors. those Jem Haddar are tricky...

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO:permission to make a subspace transmission to my brother

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::mutters:: goooo.. you look good..... goooo warp core. go

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::runs level 3 diag on tac systems::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:Oh trust me sir I got those Jem 'Hadar on stat..

CO_Ber:
FCO: sorry , no messages.

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO:understood

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
<roarke: Sir prob fixed

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
*cso* your problem is fixed

CNS_Ens_Greene:
::hands Ber the PADD:: Ber: the duty roster for the week sir.

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: Sensors begin to pick up small "disturbances"...can't make out what they are 

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::reviews weapons test results::

CO_Ber:
OPS: in fact I only want short range transmissions activated for now........

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::puts in a setting for scanning that , I set for scanning Jem 'Hadar::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
~~~OPS:didn't know there were any other betazoids on the ship~~~

CSO_Ens_Darren:
*CE*:Thank you ma'am

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye sir..

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
*cso* no prob ens

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:: continues diagnostics::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
~~~ Yep..  I'm only 1/2, but I lucked out and got full empathic and telepathic abilities...  ~~~

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: checks staus of ship::::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
*eng*: I noticed a slight drop in power when we fire a second volly of phaser fire.  Think u can get ride of it ::sends engineer the data in question::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* This is Captain Nepta...our sensors are picking up small disturbances .mark 035...can you confirm?

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::locks out all communications, except for short range::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:Sir I'm picking up a small disturbance

CO_Ber:
~~OPS, FCO~~ Im full betazoid, keep it clean <S>~~

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::turns to CSO::  I have some extra power if you want if for the sensors...

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:: recieves data for TAC::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
~~~CO:  Of course sir..  <g> ~~~

CSO_Ens_Darren:
OPS:Send all the power you have...

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:: mutters: damn klingons.. they dont know how to let off the fire button

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:At mark.35

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CSO:  Ya got it Darren..  ::reroutes extra power to sensors::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
~~~CO:aye sir~~~::turns and grins::

CO_Ber:
CSO: what is that? can you clean it up?

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:IT looks like possible Jem 'Hadar

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::grins at the FCO::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: shall we go to yellow alert?

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::does tachyon scan::

CO_Ber:
OPS: inform Calypso.....

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::cleans up signal::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::hand hoovers over yellow alert button::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
: sends TAC confirm on receiving . sends message that it will be looked into:::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye..  ::sends message to Calypso informing them of the possible threat::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Messae sent sir

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne*  aye..we are continuing also...

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::sends leurr a confrim on recieveing his cofrims and that he will be waiting to here from him::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso> XO: yellow alert

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  They say they are continuing Captain

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
Roarke: Check the power load for the phaser banks. apparently our klingon has a heavy finger on that fire button

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::notices alertand plotts in possable evasive actions::

CO_Ber:
::TAC: keep a low posture, .....but bring the ship to yellow alert.....

Nicke_AGM:
@<Calypso> Science: hike up your sensors and get a reading on those "disturbances"ASAP

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
::: hears yellow alert and notifies Damage Control teams that they are "on-call":::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Captain, the Calypso has just gone to Yellow Alert..

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso> Helm: prepare evasives.....Just in case...

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:If you don't mind sir I like to do an experiment?

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
*all Hands*: Yellow alert.  All hands report to battle stations.   This is not a dril.  Yellow alert all hands to battle stations

CO_Ber:
CSO: thats what your here for.

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::sends sec officers to vital sections::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::increases station controls and power access programs to Yellow Alert levels::

FCO_Ens_Spencer (Sound - YELLOW_A.wav):
::evasive manuever alpha 12::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::powers shield generator to max::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
<roarke> Leurr .. that problem on teh phaser banks is fixed but like you said... inform the TAC that the fire button isnt to be held down....

OPS_EnsMitchell:
Darren:  Mr. Darren, how's your sensors?  I can get you about a 5 to 10 % efficiency increase if I work at it..

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::Sends backup power to delfector dish::TAC:Fire power deflector dish at the disturbance

CO_Ber:
OPS: tell Calpyso not to expend and extra energy at this time....

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
Roarke: Ens!!!! You worry about fixing what I tell you to..... OK?!!? let me deal with the bridge

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::adjust deflector scans::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye sir..  sending message now

CSO_Ens_Darren:
OPS:So far so good...

Nicke_AGM:
@<Calypso>*Delphyne* acknowledged

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::sends subspace message to Calypso::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
*tac* phaser banks should be fixed but..... BUT... you dont have to hold down the button for so long 

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
*leurr*: I was not holding it down it was when i fired them a second time

CNS_Ens_Greene:
:;thinks  good ol' Klingon liberality::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::takes over deflector control and fires it towards the disturbance::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Calypso acknowledged sir

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::gets a reading::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::gives back deflector control::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::runs level 4 diag on tac systems::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
~~~CO:  Did you authorize use of the deflector dish? ~~~

CO_Ber:
::looks towards Darren:: CSO: What was that?

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::gets a good reading , looks like a shielded warp signature::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::frowns at the console as it starts beeping::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:I'm picking up what looks like a shielded warp signature....

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::looks over at the sec officer on the bridge and wonders if his brig going to get its first vister already::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
Roarke: go fine tune the power conduits on teh port side.... leading to the nacelles

CNS_Ens_Greene:
::fastens his safety restraint::

CO_Ber:
Darren: Would you join me in my ready room. have an Ensign relieve you.

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Captain, that deflector dish just took a major chunk out of the tactical power allocation..  it's running at 60% and failing now..   Attempting to compensate sir

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::wonders what star Fleet acdmey is teaching cadets these days::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
Jones: You do the same.. excpet for you do the starbord side.....

CO_Ber:
::stands and walks towards ready room::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::works to stop the falling of tactical power, then increase it back up::

CO_Ber:
::enters ready room and sits::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::not a happy camper...realy hates losing power to his weapons systems::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::oh well I always leave a good first impression::Goes to ready room::<Ens>:Keeps my readings the way they are

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
Hiakhu: check the power generators... and the power routing systems. computer says there is a load shortage somewhere

CO_Ber:
::sees Darren enter, the door closes:: Darren: AT Attention, mister

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::curses::  Ktarn:  Lt, your going to have to reboot the weapon systems..  someone had the dish wired into ithem and I didn't catch it..  its fixed now, but we did manage to fry the old routings...

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::stands at attention::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
:;waits for TAC to reboot the weapon systems::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
Mitchell: can you find out the exact reason why.  Last thing we need in a battle is to lose weapons systems

CO_Ber:
Darren: I don't mind using your capabilities to find out whatrs happening, BUT , I do mind no being informed as to what your planning to do.

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
:: recieving system reports::::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::powers down weapons sytems one at a time and repowers them up::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:Sir, I was attempting an experiment I had limited time

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
: getting reports of the router failure::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
Ktarn:  I just told you the reason..  Some fool at the shipyards decided to wire the deflector dish through the weapon systems..  Those routing aren't designed for that much raw power going through them, so it caused a burnout in the routers..  They will all have to be replaced...

OPS_EnsMitchell:
Ktarn:  But the problem is fixed now..

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
Michell: I trust it will not happen again?

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
&^%$ damnit... who set up that command?? they fried my routers and the dish!...

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:I would of lost my time slot if I wasted my time sir, respectfully.

CO_Ber:
Darren: You orders are to inform me before you engage your experiments. This is not a guessing game here. I have a lot of people depending on you. You just let me and the rest of the crew down.

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::watchs as the shields generatos come back on line::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
Ktarn:  It  better not, or some people back at the 'yards will be hearing about it, thats for sure...

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:Sir I believe there is Jem 'Hadar out there right now we must act now

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::watchs as phaser come back online::

CO_Ber:
Darren: not to mention if you did explain, maybe we could have compenstaed for the power drain. Now we are vulnerable.

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: Three unknown vessels phase in/de-cloak and surround  the delphyne and Calypso near the outpost....shields are up and weapons are loaded

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::watchs as launchers come back online:::

CE_ltjg_Leurr:
Traen: get those routers fixed...

Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><>PAUSE MISSION<><><><><><><><
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